FastRack510 Ground Mount Solution
No drilling, pile driving or pouring - No problem

Benefits of Using Sollega Ground Mount Solution

- no assembly required racking. Quick to manufacture, ship, stage and install - GCR of 72-80%
- minimal ground preparation required (aggregate and weed barrier)
- reduced environmental impact
- minimal geotechnical engineering required
- full engineering support, design flexibility and ability to provide wet stamp in all 50 states
- low wind and ballast requirements (5, 6 and 10 dg tilt options) 6" and 8" leading edge height
- non-corrosive non conductive polymer engineered for extreme conditions
- ideal solution for brownfields, landfill, gravel, concrete, asphalt surfaces (low-pitch <7 dg)
- UL 2703 Listed
- Injection Molded in USA (25 year warranty)

About Sollega

Sollega designs, tests and manufactures solar mounting solutions serving the US market. The FastRack FR510 is a patented, one-piece, injection molded solar racking system designed for both commercial low-pitch roofs and ground mount installations. It is made from glass-reinforced nylon 6, for strength and durability in a lightweight part. Sollega racking systems are compatible with all common solar panels currently on the market. All attachments are top mount, enabling easy installation and removal.